About National Disability Call-In Day:

It's Nat'l Disability Call-In Day: thank Sen's opposing BCRA & remind them that small edits won't change damage to Medicaid #NoCapsNoCuts

Celebrate Nat'l Disability Call-In Day today and call your Sen's and Gov's to remind them of the importance of blocking BCRA. #SaveMedicaid

Join the Bazelon Center: call Sen's&Gov's today to tell them why BCRA needs to go. Fact sheets here:http://bit.ly/2tOHRmr #KillTheBill

Contact Sen's for Nat'l Disability Call-In Day:Tell them why Medicaid matters to you,family,friends,community.Change starts w/ you #DoNoHarm

Stand up for you & your loved ones' health today. Call your Sen's, Find & call your Gov's here: http://bit.ly/2fP6HV8 #KillTheBill

This is a fight for our lives: Today is Nat'l Disability Call-In Day. Tell Sen's & Gov's why their communities need Medicaid. #DoNoHarm

Sample Tweets:

@Senator*****: Thanks for opposing BCRA. Small changes mean little if Medicaid is gutted. Remember the disability community when voting

@Senator*****: Thanks for standing up for your constituents & opposing BCRA. Keep supporting the communities you represent. #SaveMedicaid

@Senator*****: Thanks for standing against BCRA. Keep supporting the services your constituents depend on. We need your voice #NoCapsNoCuts

@Senator*****: Thanks for opposing BCRA. Small changes mean little if Medicaid is gutted. Your constituents need you. Vote NO #SaveMedicaid

@Senator*****: Thanks for standing up for the people you represent. Medicaid services are crucial, keep saying NO to BCRA. #SaveMedicaid

@Senator*****: On the fence w/ BCRA? Your communities need you to stand up for Medicaid. Remember your constituents & vote NO. #DoNoHarm

@Senator*****: Take a stand, vote NO to BCRA. Your constituents rely on you to represent & listen to them. Medicaid is crucial. #DoNoHarm
@Senator******: Remember the communities that you represent. Vote NO to BCRA and take a stand for #PWD. #SaveMedicaid

@Senator******: People rely on Medicaid for health services. BCRA cuts Medicaid funds & the direct health of your communities. Vote NO.

@Senator******: Your home communities & the American people will face direct, severe health consequences w/ BCRA. #SaveMedicaid #NoCapsNoCuts

@Senator******: Your BCRA support means you're directly stripping Medicaid from #PWD. Your vote is life-changing. Don't make it life-ending.

@Senator******: BCRA support means worsening the health of constituents in crucial situations. Your voters are in the balance. #SaveMedicaid

@Senator******: A vote for BCRA is a vote for taking away the autonomy of #PWD by cutting necessary services and support. #SaveMedicaid

@Senator******: A vote for BCRA is a vote against the US economy. #PWD are crucial to America, #Medicaid is crucial to #PWD. #NoCapsNoCuts

@Senator******: A vote for BCRA is a vote against freedom. #PWD have more autonomy & independence w/ necessary Medicaid services.

@Senator******: A vote for BCRA is a vote against what America stands for. No caps/cuts for the life, liberty, & pursuit of happiness of #PWD

@Senator******: A vote for BCRA is a vote against integrity. Caps&cuts will only hurt #PWD in your community. Honor thy neighbor. #DoNoHarm